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"Migrants and the E.E.C." 
Speech by the Vice-president of the Commission of the E.C. 
BDIC  VREDELING,  for the Conference of the Bationa.l Council 
of Social Service 
- on Tuesday  21th Jfarch  1979  -
Ti1-a  fact th&.t  the migration of labour w1 thin the countries of 
the Europe~ Community  has beoome  a  focus of concern at the present 
time is attributable to two  ciroumstances. 
First of all, the economic recession and the unemployment 
have draw the pablic'  s  attention t~  . the presence of so  JD8.nY  migrants 
within our frontiers - e.nd  in a  sense which is often far from positive. 
There are six million unemployed in the European CoJIIIIRUlity  and,  by a 
strange coincidence, the number of migrants in our work force  comes 
to about  the same  figure.  Accordingly,  for simple minds it is quite 
obvious that the first and best solution to the problem of unemployment 
would be simply to throw out the migrants.  In the course of my  speech 
I  hope to make  clear to you  tha~, for all its simplicity, this 
solution would be especially wrong. 
Itl the second place as regards the migration problem we  are 
faced with the imminent  enlargement of the CollllllUlli ty of the lfine  1 
Greece,  Spain ·and Portugal are on the point of joiningJ  ID8.IlY'  people 
thim: that hundreds of thousands,  particularly in Spain and Portugal, 
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are waiting iapatiently for the moment  at which their country becomes 
a  m•ber of the enlarged Co.-mity,  when  they will then set out on 
the gold rub to the so called •rich" north, uchecked by mtioml 
frontiers. But the north is not as rich as it vas,  and.  for other 
reasons,  too, the Spanish or Portuguese migrant 11ho  wants to seek 
his fortue else11here in the Community is numing a  considerable 
risk of being grievously disappointed.  I  should like here to draw 
your attention to this danger as well. 
In my  opinion,  however,  it is worth beginning by trying to 
examine the phenomenon of migration more  thoroughly.  In the sense 
that we  as public authorities are concerned with  migration, it means 
the movement  across national boundaries of individuals who  settle in 
a  foreign coutry for a  shorter or, longer period in order to live and 
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work there.  In this context I  recognize that the definition of migrant 
in the United Kingdom  is reduced by the concept  of settler. I  understand 
the historical reason for this. The  Commission has never attempted 
&.definition of migrant,  because we  believe that aeyone  who  leaves his 
countr,rto go  to another country places himself in migratory _situation -
could be subject to discrimination.  Later in my speech I  shall refer 
to the tragic situation of the.second generation of either migrants 
or settler as you ma;y  wish to call them.  But  they were in the case of 
the United Kingdom,  born here,  they are British subjects in the full 
legal sense and yet they are subject to serious de facto discrimination. 
When:  the European CoiiiJII1Ulit;y  was  established a  quarter of a 
century ago,  we  regarded the free movement  of labor as the fulfilment 
of a  great ideal. 
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Barrow Da.tional boundaries,  which for so long had hindered the opportu-
nities of people with initiative and a  feeling for adventure,  were 
removed.  lfo  longer did the unemployed italian suffer the barriers of 
bureaucracy aJ:Id  work permits,  to find work  which vas unobtainable in 
his own  land. At  last he could spread his wings  - that is more  or less 
how  it went. It was  an approach which :fitted in well with the optimiBII 
aJ:Id  the unprecedented potential for economic  growth at the time. 
~"  so our frontiers were opened wide - aJ:Id  indeed not j:ust 
the frontiers between the countries of the CoJIIIIlUJlity,  but also the 
frontiers -.d.th  the outside world~ In the 1960's huge waves  of migration 
got liDCler  w.y,  not least bacause ot our own  cheerful encouragement. 
For in the course of the 1960's the West  increasingly came  to use cheap 
labour from outside the Cormmmityo  'fhe demand  for labour grew to such 
an extent that foreign  vorke~a were needed in order to keep up production. 
But  above all affluence in the West  grew to such an extent that we  no 
longer wanted to soil our hands with the dirty and unpleasant  jobs 
whi:ch nevertheless still had to be done.  For this reason too,  we  were 
only too pleased in the West  to let the foreigners  come. 
When  this development  was at its height there were  close on 
seven million migrant  workers in the CoJiliUlli ty - making,  together with 
the members  of their families,  more  than twelve million people. 
Three-quarters o:f  these workers  came  from  outside the CoDIIIIUJ1ity, 
particularly from the countries around the Mediterranean and trom the 
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developing countriesz  T~u:dts,  Yugoslavs,  Portugese,.  Algerians and 
Spaniards - about half a  million workers altogether. 
.;. In addition, there were half a  million workers of Collllllonvealth origin 
in the United Kingdom.  'fhe ~of  migrant workers from within the 
Community •a 1  800 000 atrongJ it consisted prillarily of Italians 
(860 000)  and Irish (494 000). 
Since then the Community has been hit by economic recession and 
unemployment,  but there has been no major change in the number  of 
foreign workers.  We  estimate that after 1973 the number of employed 
migrants fell by about 800 OOOJ  250  000 of them became uneaployed 
but are still in the CollllUllity,  the others have left the CoiiiiiiWlity. 
There are still about six million employed foreigners,  and if 
we  include the members  of their families we  get a  figure of 12.5 million 
people.  The rmmber  of family members  is increasing sharply;  in  ·1976 the 
number of Children of foreign workers  aged between 10  and 15 was 
estimated at 800.000.  However,  it is still a  fact that three-quarters 
of the foreign, workers  come  from non-member  countries. As  regards this 
point too, the situation has hardly changed since 1973.  The  larger 
Community  c01Ultries,  the Federal Republic of Germa.Jly,  France and the 
United Kingdom,  have about the same .number of foreign workers  eaCh: 
1  900 000 in both Vest Germany  and France and 1  700 000 in the 
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I  have already just indicated in passing that the unemployment 
experienced by the Community. since 1974 has also affected foreign workers 
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and .to a:n  even poeater extent. In: general; the uneaploJilent figures 
for foreign workers are rather higher thaD the D&tional average. 
Really, it is not surprising that at a  time of recession and 
unaplo111ent tensions emerge between foreign workers and "our own" 
workers.  ~people  are beginning to regard foreigners as competitors 
on the labour market,  where  they only increase the supply of labour 
which is far too great already. Apparently it is easy to forget that 
for 20  years the foreign workers have been keeping our production going 
8.11d  powering our standard of living. In fact,  they are still doing so1 
our society would  soon go  off tae rails if all the foreign workers were 
suddenly to quit  • 
It is particularly um-easonable to connect our emplo111ent  problems 
vi  th the presence of foreign workers  8.11d  to blame them for the conse-
qmenoes  of these problems. But it is only realistic to recognize that 
people are making this kind of um-easonable attack,  8.11d  to ·draw 
attention to possible tensions in so.ciev• which,  given certain conditions, 
could lead to an explosion. 
This unpleasant risk is all the more  acute since, in general, 
the foreign workers have not been given the chance - and also have not 
always va.nted to take the chance - of integrating into western society. 
In JDaD,J  cases they have remained as separate groups which have been 
Ul'J&ble  to find their niche and have simply ended up in a  blind alley, 
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doing the lowest kind of work,  receiving the lowest wages  and 
suffering the aost miserable living coraditions.  In this way  complete 
lhettos have arisen in our major cities - ghettos from wich the 
foreign workers themselves still llallag8 to escape occasionally, but 
in .aich most  of the members  of their families end up permanently 
incarcerated. This sat of cirCUilstancas,  too,  leads to saouldering 
centres ot tension aDd  conflict wich can burst into :flaae, at ~ 
time. 
In this cormection I  should not like to leave out of the 
discussion an iaportant historical factor underlYing migration from 
outside the Community  - namely,  the special links between some  Member 
States and certain countries outside the Community,  wich stretch 
baok into the distant past. This background factor is particularly 
apparent in France and in the United· Kingdom  as a  result of its histo-
rical relationship with their fo.rmer  colonies. In your country there 
are no  less than 631  000 workers of Commonwealth  origin. At  the same 
time the United Kin84om  is certainly not alone in Confronting the 
problema wich it bas in this coDDeotion. A country such as France, 
were there are 640  000 Africans (including 440  000 Algerians) is 
equally affected. The  problem facing us here is a  result of our colonial 
past.  In my  owri  country,  the lfetherlands,  the number of people who  came 
into the country from the overseas territories at the time of, or 
subse~ent to, deoolonisation are considerably less spectacular than 
the numbers  in the United Kingdom  and France to which  I  have already 
referred, but essentially the individual phenomena of disintegration 
Uld. alienation are precisely the same. It is not simply a  problem of numbers, 
s~  the aumbers  I  gave donot take into account family numbers • 
•  j. 
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Of all the problems which we  created in the sirties when  we 
p~itted or were forced to per.mit hundreds ot thousands of 
foreigners to come  to our countries,  I  have still not mentioned the 
worst one&  the problem of the second generation,  the children of the 
foreign workers.  I  have already pointed out that the number of these 
children is growiDg rapidl7. For lll&l'ly of them a  hopeless situation 
has developed.  On  the one hand th87 have been torn for ever from their 
parents oount:ey of origin, but on the other the7 will never put  down 
genuine roots in the country where their parents hoped to find 
happiness and prosperit7. 'l'he7 will learn the language of their parents 
onl7 iaperfectl7 - in most  cases,  they will learn no  more than the dialect 
of the village or region where their parents lived before emigratiDg. 
But at the same  time the7 will never achieve a  complete  command  of 
the language of the host country. As  a  consequence,  the7 will rarel7 
make  1111ch  headwe.y at school or during training.  So  the7 will never 
be able to obtain a  de.cent  job. The7 are brought up in an atmosphere 
where the7 are outcasts and will a.lwa7s  find themselves on the fringes 
of societ7.  It was  for these reasons tlBt the Commission put forward 
the Directive for the teaching of the language of the host· countey and 
for the contizm.ation of contact with the language and culture of the 
aother countey.  Although it took two 7ears for the Council to agree 
on this proposal,  and in a  limited form,  I  am  happy that some  actions 
are now under 1n1.7. 
'l'he  distorted development brought about  b7 the uncontrolled 
migration of the fifties and sixties faces societ7 with serious 
consequences. It is especial17 clear that on this point we  need to 
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get together and organize the situation in order to prevent things 
tr011  becoming worse. Nov  that all the Member  States of the COJIIIIIUJlity 
have ~ually  stopped tmmigration from outside the Community because 
of the emplo111ent  position, we  have an opportunity of working out a 
new  policy.  We  have a  breathing space which will enable us to consider 
the situation and lay down  a  new  line of approach.  But during this 
breathing space we  have to recall that the citizens of the Bine 
contim:1e to have the right to move  freely and to seek and take ttp 
employment  in another State. 
Apart  from this fUndamental right the emphasis should be placed 
on pr8Yenting aD1'  return to the unrestrained disorganized waves  of 
spontaneous  m~gration which oceured in the past. Above all emphasis 
should be placed on individual position of the migrant worker.  We  have 
learned that freedom to come  and go  and do  as one wishes may  not be 
exalted indiscriminantly as the be all and end all of social and 
ecoDOIIic  policy. Real freedom  includes the chance to choose - a  choice 
which foreign workers did not have at all when  they decided to settle 
in our countries. The vast majority of them  lived below subsistance 
l8Yel in their country of origin and in such circumstances there is no 
need to weigh  up the pros and eons when  the opportunity arises to move 
to countries where there is enough work  and the streets appear to be 
paved vi  th gold. 
If a  person has to decide whether or not to emigrate, his 
appraisal of the situation is only a  free and independent when  the 
standard of living and prospects for advancement  are comparable in the 
countey of origin and the countey to which he plans to migrate. 
.f. 
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Our first concern must,  therefore, be to set in motion a 
process ot regional economic development in areas from which waves 
ot migrants are to be expected.  We  must otter potential migrants 
a  future in their own  countriesJ  we  must  tmdeavour to ensure that 
the state or material need which forces them to emigrate no  longer 
applies. This is also the purpose or the period of transition which 
the Commission wishes to observe when  the new ••ber States, Greece, 
Spain and Portugal,  enter the ColllllaJ1i ty, before right to freedom of 
movement  oan be tully applied. 'fhe tresition period. must be used to 
create opportul'litias in those countries tor a  reasonable standard of 
living for those workers who,  for purely material reasons, might 
wish to come  and work in our countries. 
Vha:tever  limitations &ight ·'be  placed upon the movement  or 
workers  from  these new  Ue~ber States during a  transitional period 
the Commission  insist that these limitations must  be restricted to 
labour market considerations. We  cannot accept that the pretext or 
public order alone can be accepted as a  further limitation. This 
would  lead to a  grave danger of Europe with first and second class 
citizens. 
It should likewise be stressed that the new  migration policy 
will be a  real,  joint European policy.  The  Commission took the 
initiative  l~~J!eek by submitting to the Council of Ministers  comments 
and procedures for matters which  might be part of a  coordinated 
migration policy vi~vis third countries. 
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The need for such coordination is apparent if for example one considers 
the w.riety of arrangements and agreements which have dominated the 
whole migration B7Btem  in the Member  States. All this has led to a 
large heterogeneous popalation of migrants 1fi th var.ying rights in 
regard to employment,  living and working conditions. A list of all 
the possibilities reveals at least seven types of migrants in the 
countries ot the Coaa1111ity,  that is to say, 
-migrants from the present Member  States of the CoiiDIUllityJ 
- migrants from the new  Member  StatesJ 
-migrants from Associated Countries,  such as TurkeyJ 
-migrants from  countries with which the Community  has  concluded 
agreements containing special provisions concerning labour,  such 
as Yugoslavia, :Morocco,  'l'anisia and AlgeriaJ 
-migrants from·other countries  out,~de the Community  with Which  the 
Community has concluded agreements not containing such provisions; 
- migrants from  countries with Which  certain Member  States have special 
ties or bilateral agreements, 
- migrants from  countries which have no  agreements Whatsoever with 
the CoJIIIInUlity. 
To  this list we  must  also add illegal migrants,  whom  I  wish 
to consider separately in a  moment. 
You ~  well aSk what  is our policy to deal with this confused 
situation? 
It is very briefly that all migrants who  work  and live in our Co11111111nity 
Should be entitled to  e~lity in regard to working and living conditions. 
To  this end  Member  States should consult and coordinate their policies in 
regard to the entry and stq of third country migrants and their deptmdents  • 
.  ;. -------· 
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'l'he  diverse of the migrant population makes the process of 
ID&Zl&giDg the labour market  complex in the extrame. As  integration 
within the CollliiiiUrl.ty  progresses, the need for a  ooordiD&ted approach 
to immigration from non-member  countries will be0011e  increasingly 
erldent. The universally desired revival of economic growth,  towards 
which our policies are directed IIUSt  inevitable lead to an improvement 
in the labour market situation. At  the B8Dle  time,  it is highly unlikely 
that the situation will develop along exactly the same  lines in all 
countries. Some  will find themselves Slltf'erlng from manpower  shortages. 
In a  situation where there is unemplo111ent  within the Community, 
including amongst  immigrants from non-e•ber c01U'ltries,  importing 
further workers from outside the Co!IIIIWlity  should in rq view be one 
ot the last solutions to be  eo~sidered. 
We  therefore need to gain some  idea. of numbers  of workers 
entering the Ccmmmit;r from  non-member  countries and of the trends 
in these migratory movements.  'lhe Commission's co.unioation to the 
Council for consultation between the Member  States should therefore 
be seen primarily as a  matter of labour market polic,r and  specifically 
of a  labour market polia,y coordinated at Community  level. 
A pressing problem which must  be considered in this broad 
context and one which I  would like to disouss particularly here in 
the United Kingdom,  is that of illegal migration and illegal work. 
But I  should stress that this is not a  typically British problem. 
IP.rance,  the Federal Republic and the lietherlands also have it, as 
does the United States, which has to contend with legal and illegal 
immigrants from  Mexico  and the Caribbean. 
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It is a  probl• that, by its very nature,  catmot be measured precisely' 
in quzrtitative temst illepl migrants are not, by definition, 
. registered. It is estimated that about  1~  of' f'oreip workers reside 
&lld work illeplly in the countries of the CollllllUD.ity  - that is to say 
about  s~  lrandred thousand people. 
It is also difficult to deteraine how  serious the qmestion is 
in qualitative terms. What  we  can say is that all the·less pleasant 
aspects of the fate of foreign workers hit illega.l workers twice as 
:bard..  Illegal illlligrants have literally no  real rights whatsoever and 
are thus vulnerable from all aides. Since the threat of i11111ecliate 
expulsion from the country in which they are staying,  looms  over them 
at all times,  they are defenceless against all forms of blaclc:mail 
'  . 
&lld exploitation. '!'heir cirCWBstances are inhumane in the true sense 
of the word. 
It is perfectly obVious that this question must  be dealt with 
urgently, primarily for social reasons. 'fhe Commission made  a  proposal 
tor a  directive on the matter about a  year ago,  which 
- firstly, makes all those ..m.o  organize,  encourage or participate in 
illegal migration or illegal work liable to penalties and,  in 
particular, makes  employers  who  make  use of illega.l work  face up to 
their responsibilities, 
- secondq, offers social protection to the illega.l immigrants them-
selvesJ  although their position is not regularized,  they are asserved 
social security and the gaaranteed minimwn  income for the period that 





even though illegally. '!'he  main purpose ot the latter provision 
is to make  it unattractive tor employers to employ illegal immigrantss 
henceforth thq will not be cheaper than other workers who  are 
in the ccnmtey lepll.y. 
Mea:mdlile,  this proposal appears to have encountered difficulties 
in the Council of linisters aDd I  do  not  thiDk  I  am  bet~  ~  secrets 
when  I  88.7 that the Oovernaent of the United lti!l8dom,  in particular, 
not to mention the British members  of the European Parliament have 
opposed it. I  find this difficult to understand when,  for instance, 
I  oonsider the remarks in the report ot the Select Co11111ittee  on Race 
Relations and Immigration to the effect that: 
"AIQ'  level of illegal immigration,  which is often organized and financially 
lucrative for the· operators,  should be. prevented by all possible means" 
and "operators prcfit geuerally from  exploiting the poorer and less 
literate aspiring immigrants". 
To  quote again from  the same  sources 
"All West  ~·opean countries experience this kind of illegal immigration". 
'!'his is a  problem for the Collllll1mity  - one that goes beyond the 
boundaries of a  single Member  State. We  also appear to have  common 
objectives, as can be seen from the Select Committee's recommendation 
that the Government  "should introduce measures to provide effective 
sanctions against  employers who  knowingly employ overstayers and 
illegal immigrants". 
There is also a  substantial measure of agreement  on the question 
ot social protection.  I  am  pleased to note that there are plans afoot 
to making monitoring effective. For ~  part, ·I could envisage a  cheCk 
on  ~ployers documents. 
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As  earl;r as Februar;r,  1977  Mr. Merlyn Rees said in a  statement 
in the Bouse of Cuaons,  •The taking of eaplo1J1ent  contrar;y to 
concli  tiona imposed on entry •  which is b;y no means  confined to people 
from the New  Collllonwealth and Pakistan - has been of concern not onl;r 
to the Government  but to the T.U.c.  and is cu.rrentl;r under cliscussion 
in the E.E.C.  Methods  of ensuring that all applicants for emplo)'Dlent 
are entitled to take it will be discussed with both sides of industry. 
I  am  also iuvestigating the extent of overstaying b7 people admitted 
for temporar;r purposes. Action in these areas should do  a  lot to put 
an end to abuses of the existing s;rstem.  On all these matters,  the 
OoverDIIlent  will give further information to the Bouse in the near future". 
This,  I  cannot agree more,  is a  matter left to the Member 
Governments.  Every country,  inclucli~ ~f course the United Kingdom, 
has its own  s;rstem.  The  wa;rs  and means  are not  crucial so long as the 
end result is the same.  I  really cannot  emphasize this point too 
strongly, as I  think there ~  be some  misunderstanding in this  ~ 
connection either now  or in the future. 
May  I  also say that I  am  fully conscious that those ways  and 
means  must  not be incompatible  wi~h the fUndamental  rights of the 
individual in reprd to non-discriminator;r treatment and human  rights 
in pneral. 
It was  reported,  for example,  that our proposal for the Directive 
contained the requirement that all persons would need to carry identity 
card• to make  checking possible. Well,  I  can assure ;rou that nowhere  in 
our whole  proposal is there a  single word  about identity cards or the like  • 
.  ;. .. 
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If objections of this type are the only ones - if it is merel)r a 
question of'  finding together an acceptable and responsible form  of' 
supervision - then I  think the problems  can be solved. Ultimately, 
the important thing is that in discussing the proposal for the 
Directive we  agree on  the main principle,  and that is that a  social 
problem  like that of the illegal immigrant  cannot and must  not occur 
in the civilized world. 
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Such an evil 11\lst  be  eradicated,  in the most  ef'fecti  ve and 
energetic way  conceivable at CcDIDRUlity  level. It seems  to me  that the 
a  non binding instrument  like a  Council Resolution or a  Recommendation 
is not the appropriate course here.  Soae  countries would  implement 
the strict policy ~hat is needed only partially or not at all. That 
would be not only socially unacceptable,  but would  also disturb 
economic  relationships within the Community.  A country which  shirked 
its responsibilities in combating illegal immigration would  continue 
to have a  supply of cheap  labour,  and that would  damage  the competitive 
position of other countries which  really were  getting to grips with 
illegal immigration. 
After a  first exchange  of views  with the Ministers of Labour 
and Social Affairs,  I  have arranged that we  will hold more  detailed 
consultations about  our proposal with the United Kingdom  Government 
to dispel misconceptions and clarify our intentions.  I  sincerely hope 
that,  in the further discussions in the Council,  these misconceptions 
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SUMMARY  OF  THE  SPEECH  BY  MR.  H.  VREDELING  VICE-PRESIDENT  OF  THE  EUROPE~ 
COMMISSION,  TO  THE  NATIONAL  COUNCIL  Of  SOCIAL  SERVICES  IN  LONDON  ON 
27  MARCH  1979  Lj1S::2 ;z 
In  a  speech  to the National  Council  of  Social  Services  in  London  today  the 
Vice-President  of  the  European  Commission,  Henk  Vredeling,  advocated  consultation 
and  coordination at  Community  level  on  the policy of  the Member  States vis-a-vis 
migration  from  non-member  countries. 
According  to Vice-President  Vredeling,  coordination  is not  only  necessary  in 
order to bring  order  into the  confusion  of  schemes  in  force  in  the  Community  and 
align  th~m - there are,  in  the  legal  sense, at  least  seven  types  of  migrants 
in  the  European  Community  - but  above all to  increase  control  of  the  labour  market. 
Mr.  Vredeling  said:  "As  integration within the  Community  progresses,  the  need 
for  a  coordinated approach  to  immigra 4  ~Jn from  non-member  countries  will  become 
increasingly evident.  The  universally desired  revival  of  economic  growth, 
towards  which  our  policies are directed, must  inevitably  Lead  to an  improvement 
in  the  labour  market  situation.  At  the  same  time,it  is  highly unlikely that 
the  situation will  develop  along  exactly the  same  lines  in  all countries.  Some  will 
find  themselves  suffering  from  manpower  shortages.  In  a  situation where  there 
is unemployment  within  the  Communi  importing  further  workers  from  outside the 
Community  should be  one  of  the  last  solutions to  be  considered". 
Mr.  Vredeling  warned  against  tension which  might  all too  ~asily arise between 
foreign  workers  and  "our  own"  workers  during  a  period of  recession  and  unemployment. 
He  pointed  out  that  foreign  workers  have  been  keeping  our  production going  and 
maintaining  our  standard of  living  for  20  years,  and  that  they  were,  in  fact, still 
doing  so.  It  was  particularly unreasonable to  connect  our  employment  problems  with 
the  presence  of  foreign  workers.  "But  it is only  realistic to  recognize  that  people 
are making  this  kind  of  unreasonable attack,  and  to draw  ~ttention to possible 
tensions  in  society which,  given  certain  conditions,  could  lead to an  explosion", 
he  said.  · 
In  particular,  he  asked  those  present  to  consider the  bad  social  conditions  in  which 
foreign  workers  in  Europe  sometimes  have  to  live:  "In many  cases  they  have  remained 
as  separate groups  which  have  been  unable  to find their niche and  have  simply  ended 
up  in  a  blind al'ey, doing  the  lowest  kinds  of  work,  receiving  the  lowest  wages, 
and  suffering the most  miserable  living  conditions".  According  to Mr.  Vredeling, 
the most  serious problem  lay  in the "second generation":  the  rapid  rise  in  the 
number  of  children  of  foreign  workers  who,  on  the  one  hand,  had  been  torn  from  their 
parents'  country  of origin,  but  on  the other,  would  never  put  down  genuine  roots 
in the  country  where  their parents  hoped  to find  happiness  and  prosperity.  Their 
chances  of  educational  success  were  poor  because  of  Language  difficulties, and 
they were  never  able  to obtain a  decent  job.  "They  are  brought  up  in  an  atmosphere 
where  they are  outcasts, and  they  will  always  find  themselves  on  the  fringes  of 
society". 
Mr.  Vredeling  said:  "The  distorted development  brought  about  by  the  uncontrolled 
migration of  the fifties and  sixties faces  society with  serious  consequences.  It  is 
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esp•cially  clear  that  on  this  point  we  need  to  get  together  and 
organize the  situation  in  order  to prevent  things  from  becoming  worse.  Now  that 
all the Member  States of  the  Community  have  stopped  immigration  from  outside  the 
Community  because  of  the employment  position  we  have  an  opportunity  of  working  out 
a  new  policy and  laying  down  a  new  line  of  approach". 
Furthermore,  the  Vi~e-President warmly  defended  the proposal  for  a  directive to 
combat  illegal  migration and  work  which  the  Commission  submitted  last  year,  and  which 
had  been  opposed,  especially by  the British Government  and  British Members  of  the 
European  Parliame.nt.  This  proposal  aimed  to make  the promotion  of  and  participation 
in  illegal migration  and  work  punishable and  to offer  social  protection to  the 
illegal migrants  themselves. 
Mr.  Vredeling  considered that  a  social  ~roblem like that  of  the  illegal 
immigrant  could  not  and  must  not  occur  any  Longer  in  the  civilized world.  "Such  an 
evil must  be  eradicated,  in the most ·effective and  energetic  way  conceivable at 
Community  level.  It  seems  to me  that  a  Council  Resolution  or  a  Recommendation  is 
really not  the  appropriate  course  here.  Some  countries  would  implement  the  strict 
policy that  is needed  only partially or  not  at all.  That  would  be  not  only  socially 
unacceptabLe,  but  would  also disturb economic  relationships  within  the  Community. 
A country  which  shirked its responsibilities  in  combating  illegaL  immigration  would 
continue to  have  a  supply  of  cheap  Labour,  and  that  would  damage  the  competitive 
position ofpther countries  which  really were  getting to grips  with  illegal 
immigrationu,  said Vice-President  Vredeling. 